
Frequently asked questions by GPF Subscribers (FAQs) 

Q. 1  I have not received my GPF slip. How can I get a duplicate slip ? 

This office usually sends GPF Slips to all the DDOs in Maharashtra by last week of July every year.  

You may contact your Administrative Officer in your DDO Office to get the GPF slip.  You can also 

download the GPF slip from our web-site after registering with us. 

Q. 2  Why are there Missing credits in my GPF Account though Subscription, is regularly deducted 

from Pay Bills ? 

This may be due to wrong GPF Account no. quoted in the GPF Schedules by your DDO.  It may also 

be due to your transfer to another DDO / Accounting circle.  Get this corrected by contacting your 

Administrative Officer in your DDO Office. 

Q.3  My DOB is wrongly recorded in my GPF Account Slip, how can I get it corrected ? 

You may get it corrected with your DDO in the Sevarth portal of IFMS website.  AG Office will 

correct the Date of Birth on receipt of  data log from Director of Accounts & Treasury Office 

automatically. 

Q.4  How can I Download my GPF slip through system ? 

You can download the GPF slip from our web-site https://agmaha.cag.gov.in/gpfnagv1.htm.  Click 

on GPF Account details option.  Enter details of GPF Series and Account Number.  Enter captcha.  

Press Validate button and submit.  You can download or print the GPF Slip when displayed on your 

screen. 

Q. 5   My balance is shown incorrect in the GPF slip. How can I get it corrected ? 

You may write a letter through your DDO to this office stating the correct GPF series , Account 

Number and details of discrepancy. 

Q. 6  When can I get my GPF Final Amount after my retirement ? 

You have to fill in application for Final Payment in the prescribed form and submit it your DDO at 

least six month prior to your retirement.  This office will authorize your GPF balance within one 

month after receipt of duly completed application for Final withdrawal from your DDO. 

Q.7 How GPF Final Amount paid to the dependents in the event of death of the GPF subscriber while 

in service ? 

In the event of death of GPF subscriber, the nominee / dependant has to submit the application in 

Form C along with a copy of death certificate of the GPF subscriber to the DDO.  This office will 

authorize the GPF balance within one month after receipt of duly completed application for Final 

withdrawal from your DDO. 

https://agmaha.cag.gov.in/gpfnagv1.htm


 

Q. 8  My Name / Account number is shown wrongly in the GPF slip. How can I get this corrected ? 

You may write a letter through your DDO to this office stating the correct GPF series , Account 

Number and details of discrepancy. 

Q. 9  The  entire Advance drawn by me has been recovered in monthly installments then why is my 

GPF account shows missing debit despite that ? 

The GPF amount recovered from your pay bill on account of refund of GPF advance has been 

subsequently credited to your GPF account only.  However, the Debit against the advance drawn 

was not accounted for in your ledger.  You are requested to furnish the details of Treasury, Month 

of Advance, Treasury Voucher Number and Treasury Voucher date to trace and correct your ledger 

to avoid complications in processing your Final payment case after retirement. 

Q.10   Why Department is being asked for details of Missing debit when my entire advance has been 

recovered ? 

The GPF amount recovered from subscribers pay bill on account of refund of GPF advance has been 

subsequently credited to subscribers GPF account only.  However, the Debit against the advance 

drawn was not accounted for in his / her ledger.  Hence DDO is requested to furnish the details of 

Treasury, Month of Advance, Treasury Voucher Number and Treasury Voucher date to trace and 

correct subscriber's ledger to avoid complications in processing his/her Final payment case after 

retirement. 

 

 


